Abstract -The transient recovery voltage (TRV) of the transformer limited fault (TLF) current interrupting condition has been investigated with several transformers by using current injection (CIJ) method. A transformer model for the TLF condition is treated as leakage impedance and a stray capacitance with an ideal transformer in a computation by EMTP. By using the frequency response analysis (FRA) measurement, the transformer constants were evaluated at high frequency regions. FRA measurement graphs showed that the leakage inductance value of the test transformers gradually decreases along with the frequency. From these results, frequency dependent transformer equivalent circu it was constructed. The frequency response of the model was good agreement with measurement.
Introduction
An interrupting performance of a high voltage circuit breaker (CB) is tested under various conditions which reflect different fault conditions. Among this conditions transformer limited fault (TLF) interrupting condition becomes a supplementing issue as a particular case in the recent years. In the past time the TLF interrupting performance of the CB was usually tested by the 10% terminal fault (T10) interrupting because the transformer impedance was usually very large compared to the short circuit impedance of other fault conditions such as a bus terminal fault. Since the capacity of electricity power system has been increased to fulfill the consumer demand, very large capacity power transformers up to 1500 MVA have been introduced in high voltage electricity system.
On the other hands, winding impedance of large capacity power transformers are being reduced not only regarding on the losses point of view but also the development of transformer design technology in some special case. In this circumstance, when a fault occurs in the power system, the TLF current became to exceed an interrupting current of the condition defined in the relevant IEC standard (IEC62271-100, T10) because transformer leakage impedance became to decrease. Since a fault current of the TLF condition becomes to exceed the T10 condition, a separate test has been adopted with a current level higher than that at T10. Moreover the transient recovery voltage (TRV) which appears across the CB due to current interruption may excess the standard value and severely effect on CB. This is well known phenomenon but the detail characteristics of TRV such as rate of rise of recovery voltage, peak value and oscillation are unknown. Therefore higher voltage level CB is used for that condition. To select suitable CB rating, TRV characteristics of TLF current interrupting condition is needed to understand. The accurate TRV should be investigated carefully at the TLF condition in order to present a suitable TRV standard. The TRV investigation transformer model at TLF interrupting condition was studied applying the current injection (CIJ) measurement method. Several transformers which have different capacities and insulation medium were used in the CIJ experiments.
To study TRV at TLF condition, high frequency transformer model is preferred. Now a day the study of a transient phenomenon due to a circuit interrupting can be studied well developed software such as Electro-Magnetic transients program (EMTP). In our study a transformer model for the TLF condition is treated as leakage impedance and a stray capacitance with an ideal transformer in a computation by EMTP. The transformer constants were evaluated at high frequency regions, by using the frequency response analysis (FRA) measurement. We have reported the TRV experiment results, transformer impedance calculation, EMTP transformer models and its simulation results [1] - [4] . FRA measurement graphs showed that the leakage inductance value of the test transformers gradually decreases along with the frequency. From these results, we considered the better way is that to construct a frequency dependent transformer equivalent circuit for TRV study. The frequency response of the constructed model gave good agreement with measurement. The experiment and simulation results of frequency response with 4 kVA two windings low voltage transformer are presented in this report.
Transformer Limited Fault and Current Injection Measurement
The TLF interrupting is defined as a fault where all fault currents are supplied through a transformer. Fig. 1 represent single phase equivalent circuit diagram of the TLF condition in an electric power system [3] . Basically an inherent TRV at TLF interrupting condition is mostly dominated by the relevant transformer constants, inductance and capacitance [1] . The case of a TRV related to the TLF current interrupting condition, short-circuit currents are generally much smaller than the rated shortcircuit current but it is certain that a severe TRV may result because of low impedances especially capacitance [5] , [6] .
The TRV can be investigated by using current interrupting and current injection (CIJ) methods. The former one includes various factors affecting on a TRV shape such as current chopping and the arcing voltage of interrupting equipments [5] , [7] . To investigate TRV the latter is preferable. The current interrupting can be expressed by a phenomenon where the opposite polarity current is injected after the current zero point. The opposite current is only injected at the current injection method which is theoretically same as the current interrupting. 
Transformer Impedance and Frequency Response Analysis

Frequency Response Analysis Measurement
The FRA technology is the conditional assessment of transformers and it is an exciting test technology which has been extensively used around the world over the past decades for detecting the integrity of winding structures of the power transformers [8] . It can measure the impedance of the transformer winding over a wide frequency range. The transformer impedances were measured by a frequency response analyzer (NF FRA 5095), its measurable frequency range is between 0.1 mHz to 2.2 MHz. Fig. 2 is the experiment setup of impedance measurement with FRA device. In this report the experiment result of two windings low voltage transformer is presented. The transformer specification is expressed in Table 1 .
Transformer Impedance Calculation from FRA
The impedance measurement gives the impedance in dB versus frequency value. We converted it to impedance in ohm versus frequency with (1). Fig. 3 is the FRA measurement result of impedance in ohm and which was measured at the primary side while secondary side was short-circuited.
Z dB
10 log 20 ⋅ = (1) In Fig. 3 impedance measurement result showed the maximum impedance value is at resonance frequency and it is 260 kHz. It is a frequency of the parallel resonance of a leakage inductance and stray capacitance. Moreover, impedance between 1 Hz to 10 Hz showed constant value. This value is impedance of the winding resistance, and it is 0.315 Ω.
Winding Resistance R 0 :
The winding resistance value R 0 is determined from the impedance value at the low frequency region (1-10 Hz). As expressed in above, the winding resistance R 0 of tested transformer is 0.315 Ω.
Leakage Inductance L:
Leakage inductance (hereafter called L t ) is directly calculated from the values where the frequency response is almost considered to be a straight line [1-4].
Stray Capacitance C 0 :
The stray capacitance C t (hereafter called C t ) is derived from the resonance frequency and the calculated L t .
As expressed in Fig. 4 the first calculated inductance will contain a winding resistance R 0 , which appears dominantly at the very low frequency region, and in the high frequency region the transformer impedance appears as a parallel circuit of the inductance L t and the parallel stray capacitance C t . The first calculated leakage inductance value L t from the FRA measurement becomes equivalent to the parallel circuit of the stray capacitance C t and the accurate inductance L t * [1] [2] [3] [4] . The L t * can be determined by the relation of jωL t =Z=1/(jωC t *+1/jωL t *). Fig. 5 shows the relation between L t and L t *. The result shows L t and L t * are almost same in low frequency region and L t * is smaller than L t in high frequency region. The transformer constants which are calculated from FRA graph and (2) are expressed in Table 2 . 
Frequency Dependence Leakage Inductance Model
As expressed in Fig. 5 , the leakage inductance value is not constant. It is decreasing along with the frequency increase. So the transformer model with frequency dependent inductor model was examined. The constructed frequency dependent leakage inductance model is expressed in Fig. 8 .
In the typical transformer equivalent circuit, winding resistance and leakage inductance are expressed in series connection. Furthermore stray capacitance is connected with parallel. From the results mentioned in above paragraph, winding resistance 0.315 Ω is connected in series to the inductance of 0.35 mH, and it is divided into three inductors. It is calculated from FRA measurement graph. In this model circuit, L=0.35 mH (0.25mH+ 0.06mH+0.04mH) is used. They are connected in series and resistor is connected in parallel in each inductor. Frequency response was studied from this R-L series circuit. Fig. 6 is the R-L series circuit and impedance of FRA measurement and R-L series circuit are expressed in Fig. 7 . In Fig. 7 , impedance values are coincidence well in low frequency up to around 1 kHz. However, it is understood that the measured impedance has become to decrease along the frequency than the impedance of series R-L circuit when becoming a high frequency. This is because the characteristics of inductance of high frequency region which is expressed in Fig. 5 . To imitate the inductance decrease in high frequency region along with the frequency, frequency dependent transformer model was considered. To make this model, stray capacitance 1.29 nF is connected in parallel to the R-L series circuit. It is mentioned in Fig.  8 . In Fig.9 , impedance of measurement result by FRA and frequency response of constructed model are expressed. 
Consideration
The experiment and simulation result of Fig.9 show, the results are almost same in frequency region up to some kHz. The simulation result is slightly bigger than measurement result from about 3 kHz. Moreover the impedance value of simulation result is higher than measurement result at the resonance point. But the resonance frequency of both simulation and measurement are same. From these results we need to consider getting the best agreement result at the high frequency range (several 10 kHz) and the damping resistance which are connected in parallel inductor. The further study will be done with the other types of transformer.
Conclusion
To investigate the TRV at TLF interrupting condition the experiment and simulation were conducted such as transformer impedance measurement with FRA device, calculation of leakage inductance and stray capacitance, and construction of frequency dependent inductance model. From this study the following conclusions have been obtained.
(1). Impedance value of tested transformer was measured by using FRA device. (2) . From this measurement, accurate stray capacitance and frequency dependent leakage inductance values were considered. (3). Frequency dependent leakage inductance model was constructed and frequency response simulation result showed agreement with the measurement result. In the future, the detail characteristics of TRV such as attenuation constant will be studied by using this constructed model. 
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